
'I 0: t lozse Consumer Affairs Commirtee Members 

Sabid:  FIB 1580 

With the htaring coming up on VIednesdal, 3 vrantert to g i ~ e  yosr a* update on tlD $580. As you hnu-w, i 
dtafied this tegislation to address a specific imhalance in the Solar Renervable Energy Cwrfit 2darket. 
Ftrnctioning as part offhe Alternative Energy Portfoi~o Slandards Act of 2004, the solar c~~dits ,  or 
SRECs, were %orking well throltgh 2010. Unfofluoafciy, the short ii.~ed ahd very generous san t  
iirogmms for solar projects caused a aruslr ro bciiid solar insta-allilrion3, which in turn licsaded clhe SIWC 
mark& and caused a crasl~ irr Sac prices in 201 i. f ~ e  grants are now nearly all gone and it is estirri-,(ed 
illat wit!rorit coftective rkction no new sotw instailaYions will bs needed to meet SWZC ierguirernetirs un:i[ 
2016. This will effectively put more &art I00 conqx?nies bere i r k  Pcnnsylvariia ourof hiisi:~os. mti 
parh:aps alhousand Crf their employeesoul. of thekjot~s. 1343 1580 sinrply adjiis~3 the requirerrenrs i lr yearc 
2013 through 2015 to pulut the d e m i ~ d  for S E G s  back in balance with stipplyand o%et :he disrrrptiun 
crc;ctcti by the grant program. 

Saint &my colIezgcra, while skirring ray mricerns aboul thc solar installers. have asked me to &I ittore 
iu minimizethe cost8 $0 electric mtcpapnyers, In response, 1 am prepating at1 amefidineht which wtil; 

1. OkTset id! the increases with decreases tater. (P1mse see the attached graph.) 

2. Purl-her iirxtititi$ Elto potential itnpad on ratepay&$ by establishing a cap on ihe SKEC prices 
rktroi1gl2 azn Altmlative Compliance Payment of $325 wr SREC in 2013, follov~erl by a 
nibskqll&tt decline of 2% per year. 

3. Allowing for sokc thermal techtlology to qualify for SRECs as we!! aq soiw photovoEt,lic 
syslenvi. This wilf hrtlmer reduce the impact on ratepayers. 



4. Make it plain that sotar technology must merely connect to thed~stributiong~id, monflnning thzl 
hoines and businesses that use iherr own solar power sorne of the time still clual~@ for SRECs. 

Others hzve raised concerns about language I incIuded designed to  strengthen our Pennsylvania 
di.jtribution grid by requiring future systems to connect totliat grid. By doing this, we wo~rld be fbllowillg 
the example ofNew Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, and Wastnngton D.C., among otf~ers. I am aRttching a 
brief strbmitted to me, which explains why this provision is not in violation of the interstate Commerce 
Clause. 

I kook fo~ward to seeing you on Wednesday. 





To: Honorable Chris Ross 

From: Michael P. Malloy, Jr., Esquire 

Datc: January 3,20 12 

Rc: Commerce Clause Objection to HB 1580 

Thank you for the opportunity to offer my comments to you about the 

objectioi~ raised in Public Utility Commission (;'PUG7') Chairman Robc1-t F. 

Powelsoi~'~ lette~ to Housc Colisumer Affairs Co~mnittec Chairman Robert W. 

Godshall that Section 4@) of HB 1580 may violate the Caimncrcc Clause of the 

United States ~ o n s t i t t ~ t i o ~ ~ . ~  I respectfully disagrcc with the Chairman Powelson's 

coiic11~sion. 

1. The Commerce Clause Generally 

"The Commerce Clause givcs Congress the power 'to rcgulate Commerce . . 

. among the several States."' A~77erican T ~ u c k i ~ ~ g  Associ~tion,~, I i~c.  v. Whifmcliz, 

437 F.3d 313,318 (3d Cir. 2005) (quoting U.S. Const. art. I 6 8 cl. 3). "Al~hough 

the Clatlsc 111us speaks in terms of powers bestowed upon Congress, thc Court has 

long recognized that ir also limits the power of the States to erect barriers against 

' Cl~airman Powelsou's lettel cites olher reasoils f o ~  the PUC's oppos~tion to HE 1580. T h ~ r  mnnnolam~durn tesponds 
only Lo thc porttoil of that letre1 dealing wflh HH i 580's purpcri~ed violation of the Commerce Clau.ie 



operated by an electric distribution company operating within this 

Commonwealth" will impact commerce. To determine whether that impact 

violates the Commerce Clause, a court would first determine whether Section 4(b) 

is discriminatory on its face 01-has only an incidental effect. 

Contrary to the PUC's characterization of Section 4(b) as ail "o~rl-of-state 

restriction", Section 4(b) does not discriminate on its face against solar 

photovoltaic illstallations in other states. Both in-state and out-ofitare solar 

photovoltaic systclns can meet the requirements of Section 4(b) if they directly 

deliver solar cncrgy to Pennsylvania's distrib~rtion systern. Section 4(b) docs not 

require a solar photovoltaic system to be located in Pennsylvania to meet the 

requirements; rather, it mandates only the geographic location of the dcli17ery point 

for the solar power generated. 

The opposition to HB 1580 likely will argue that despite its facial neutrality, 

Section 4@) fi1igh.l violate the Com~ncrce Clause bccause it inakes it cost 

prohibitive for out-of-state solar developments to meet Pcnnsylvarria's 

interconnection requirement. Such cost, however, is a consequence of distance to 

the distribution system, and not, as suggested in the PUC letter, the result of a state 

imposed restraint on interstate comcrce .  

ConceivabIy, sotnc out-of-stale solar installations may not bc impacted at 

aI1. For example, under Section 4(b), a solar photovoltaic generator located just 
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across the Penllsylvania border in one of our neighboring states, would be equaily 

capable of interconnecting to Pennsylvania's distribution system, as a solar system 

physically located in Pennsylvania. Nothing in S e c ~ o n  4(b) prohibits an 

interconnection across state Iines or draws any distinctioil between in-state and out- 

of-state solar generators with respect to establishiiig the intercoimection. 

Accordingly, Section 4(b) is correctly characterized as a "focialfy neutt-al" statute, 

i.e., one that does not discriminate on its fdcc between in-state and out-of-statc 

interests. 

Oncc a court dctcrmines that Section 4(b) is facially neutral, it is then 

necessary to detclmine whether the "bx~rden immposed on such commerce is clearly 

excessive in relation to the putative local benetits." Pike, supra. The local benefits 

of Sectio114(b) clearly outweigh the incidental burden imposed on coinmerce. 

One can co~~tenlplate several reasons why Pennsylvania has a legitimate 

interest in requiring solar photovoltaic systems to directly deliver powel- to 

Pennsylvaniak distribution syslcm. For example, Section 4(b)'s connection 

requirement ensures that clean solar energy will displace a portion of the 

traditional energy acttially used in Pennsyivania. Solar energy delivered to 

locations other than into Pelmsylvania's distribution system cannot promise t l~e  

same positive eiivironmental result. 



The U.S. S~tpreme Court has held that states have a legitima~e interest in 

environmental protection (i.e., protection of health, safety and welfare), and would 

likely uphold Section 4(b) on those gro~~nds. See Mit7nesota v. Clo~~er  Leaf 

Cr.eor?zery, 499 U.S. 456, 472-73 (1981) (applying Pike to uphold Min~iesota 

statute bai~niag use of environinentaily ~mkiendly plastic cotitailless by both out- 

of-statc and in-state sellers notwithstanding the burden on om-of-state suppliers in 

light of the state's interest in environmental protection). 

Likewise, Section 4(b)'s requirement is Eurthcr justified by Pennsylvania's 

legitimate state interest in promoting distributed energy, Distributed energy 

promotes grid reliability and divcrsity in power supply. Under the Pike balancing 

test, a court would most likely find that thcse legitimate state interests also would 

ouTweigh any incidental burden on commcrce created by Section 4(b)'s restriction. 

HI. The PUC's analvsis is misapplied. 

Citing New England Company u f l~~d iana  v. Limbach, 486 U.S. 269, 108 

S.Ct. 1803 (1988), Chairman Powelso11 asserts on behalf of the PUC that ihc Court 

has "interpreted the Commerce Clause as prohibiting state legislative or regulatory 

measures that are designed to bcnefit the in-state economic interest by placing a 

burden on out-of-state competitors, unless the ineasures are justified by valid 

factors not related to economic protectioi~ism." LimDach, 486 U.S. at 269, 108 

S.Ct. at 308. 



Further, Chairman PoweIson contends that "Courts have held that any statute 

or regulation that creates a barrier to out-of-state participation mnust be narrowly 

tailored to address a non-economic concern and must be demonstrated to bc the 

only reasonable method to effectuate that non-economic purpose in order .to 

survive a Colnmerce Clause challenge.'?oweIso~~ Letter (citing Cl?amber Medical 

th 3 Techno20gieL~ v. Buyant, 52 F.3d 1252, 1256 (4 Cir. 1995)). 

The legal standard set forth in the PUC's letter, however. would be 

inapplicable to a Court's Commerce Clause evaluation of Section 4@). The PUC's 

le~ier sets rorth the legal standard for evaluating a statute that is discriminatory on 

its face, and not one that is facially nezdt~al, like Section 4(b). Because Scction 

4(b) is cven-handed and does not disc~iminate on its face, it would hkely not be 

subject to strict or hcightened scrutiny. 

In Liinbuch, the U.S. Supreme Court case cited in the PUC's letter, the Court 

held unconstitutional arm Ohio law that extended sales tax credits to fixel dealers 

purchasing Ohio-manufactured ethanol, but explicitly did not extend the saine tax 

credits to dcalers for the purchase of ethanol ~nanufactured in other states. Since 

the law there explicitly discrimi~rated against out-of-state manufacturers on its face, 

the Court applied heightened scrutiny. Unlike the Ohio lam-, Section 4(b) does not 

discriminate against out-of-state interests on its face and; therefore, would be 

sfbjcct to the Pike balancing test (discussed above). and not heightened scrutiny. 



We should urge the PIJC to undertake a more detailed review of the legal 

standard applicable to Section 4(b). 

TV. The Massachusetts Law 

Chairman Powelson wams in his le~ter that "in Massachusetts, a similar out- 

of-state restriction on a renewable portfolio progam was challenged in court, 

resulting in suspension of the program until the case is resolved". This statement 

ignores the vast differences between the clsallenged Massachusetts laws and 

proposcd Section 4(b); and further, the differences bctwcen the Massachusetts law 

and those of other states that have gone unchallenged because of their facial 

neutrality. 

In Massachusetts, TransCanada challenged two aspects of the Massachusetts 

WS: (i) the rcquircment that the Mass, Department of Public Utilities adopt rules 

to implement Iong tetm contracts between distribution companies and renewablc 

energy developers to facilitate the financing of in-xtate projects. The DPU's rules 

Iiinited eligibility for Iong term contracts to generation facilities "located within the 

bozllzdal-ies qf [Massachu.~etts/"; and (ii) the requirement that "in satisfying its 

annual obligations under the [RPS progranl] each rerail supplier shall provide a 

portion of tlie required minimum percentage of kilowatt-hours sales from new on- 

site rcnewable energy generating sources located tn the Con?nzonwealth [of 

Mus.sachu.~etfs] . . . . 3 >  



It is important to note at the outset that both of the provisions challenged in 

Massachusetts were discriminatorv on their face beca~~se the pro~isions 

explicitly discriminate against out-of-state market participants in favor of 

Massachusetts-based market participants. The first provisioll PI-uhibited long-term 

contracts with out-of-statc generators; and the second, liiuited the purchase of 

renewable power or credits to in-state generating sources. 

With respect to participatioli in long tenn contracts (which had to do mainly 

with wi11d powcr and not solar), the parties' settleincnt in TransCanada eliminated 

the in-state requirement, Thc legal case has been stayed to allow for a new lotig 

tcrm contract solicitation process to proceed under thc revised requireme~its. 

With rcspect to the solar carve out requirement that a minimum percentage 

of electricity sales be from on-site renewable energy generating sourccs located in- 

state, Massacliusetts settled the clai~n by agreeing to charge diffcrcnt alternative 

compliance payments to TransCanada for its load obligation before and after a 

contract date of January 1,2015. 

The Massachusetts statutes were vulnerable to challenge due isecanse they 

were facially discriminatory; while states with facially neutral statutes rcmain 

unchallcngcd. For example: 

New Jersey's requirement provides: "Electric generation qualifies for 

issuance of KECs only if: 1. It is produced by a generating facility that 



is interconnected with an electric distribution system that supplies 

New Jersey . . . ." N.J.A.C. 14%-2.9; and 

* Maryland's requirement provides: ". . .energy 6-om a Tier 1 renewable 

source ru~der 5 7-701(1)(1), (9), (lo), or (11) of this subtitle is eligible 

for Lnclusion in meeting thc rcnewable ellergy portfolio standard only 

if the source is coimected with the electric distr~bution grid selvlng 

Maryland.. . ." MGA 47-704(a)(2). 

V. Couclusion 

Correctly analyzed, proposed Section 4(b) likely does not violate the 

Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution. It would not be subject 'to 

heightened scrutiny, since it does not discriminate against out-of-state participants 

on its face. 

It also would more than likely survive a Constitutional challenge under the 

more lcnicnt Pike balancing test standard. Pennsylvania has several legitimate 

interests in requiring solar power providers, whether in-state or out-of-state. to 

directly connect to Pennsylvania's distrib~~tion system. 

Thc PUG letter uses the incorrect legal standard to analyze Section 4(b) by 

eval~mting the proposed statute under the "heightened scrutiny" standard. The 

PUC letter fails to even consider the vital thresl~old question of whethcr Section 

4@) is discriminatory in the first place. The heightencd scnltiny slandard is 
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reserved only for statutes that discriminate on their face, and not facially neutral 

statutes like Section 4(b). 

There are vast differences between the challenged Massachusctts law, which 

explicitly discriminates against out-of-state interests, and Section 4(b), which 

requires all solar systems, whether in-state or out-of-statc, to comect to 

Pennsylvania's distributimi system. The PUC's concerns over the similarities 

bctwcen the challenged Massachusetts law and proposed Section 4(bI3s 

interconnection requirenlent are unfounded. The challenged Massachusetts laws 

were clearly discrilninatory on their face, while Section 4(b) is facially neutral. 

Existing facially neutral laws in other states, that are substantially similar to the 

proposed provisions here, remain unchallenged. 

Please let me know if you have any further questions. Again, thank you for 

asking for my input. 


